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Our Founder

Nadia S Hughes
Nadia is a pioneer in the Holistic Trichology world. Proud owner
of Hair Again in weeks, she has made it her mission to bring
awareness to the benefits of taking a holistic approach to
trichology and building a network of professionals who can not
only further that mission but learn from and support each other
along the way.
Nadia focuses her practice in holistic healing. She assists her
clients by helping them uncover the root cause of their hair loss
issues. With a focus on cellular regeneration and controlling
internal inflammation she is able to help her clients achieve life
changing results. Nadia is also a certified research assistant with
the University of Chicago Illinois.
She is currently conducting research in CCCA a scaring alopecia
affecting African American women. She is also the founder and
president of Trichologist's on a Mission (TOAM) an organization
of trichology practitioners across the United Sates, Canada,
The Caribbean, and Mexico, with a goal of educating the
community by educatingstylist and barbers on the epidemic of
hair loss. Nadia has trained over 250 practitioners world wide.
By sharing knowledge with beauty professionals to bring light
to their communities they serve. And understanding how to
make changes in their daily life to enjoy there best life when
their mind and body are balanced and healthy. That's why we
take a holistic approach to preventing and reversing disease.
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April Kearney
Trichology Practitioner
April Kearney Holistic Practitioner of Trichology and Welllness
Advocate for doTERRA Essential oils. I am owner/operator of
BllinG Salon and Retail and BllinG. Hair Restoration and Revival
Clinic I also manufacture Custom Blends by BllinG.
Received formal training over the years through the IAT,
Pravana, Avalon, WTS, and am a doTERRA Wellness advocate
and educator. Receiving training from doTERRA international.
Offer many specialties, and with each one she prioritize educating those that are receiving any of my services. What she´s
most known for is the quality and nurturing care that she
provides, which cultivates an atmosphere for continued awareness which can lead to healthy hair growth and total wellbeing
from the inside out! With 29 years of experience, her skills of
expertise range from identifying root causes of disfunction and
developing customized protocols for treatment as well as
cosmetology services of the latest fashion color techniques,
trendy cuts, customized essential oil blending, healthy transition styles, natural hair, creative protective styling and the
service of Trichology treatments for challenging hair and scalp
issues.
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Shayna Simone
Certified Trichologist
Shayna Simone is the founder of Amora Luxe Hair Restoration
Center & Amora Luxe Salon in the Metro Detroit (MI) Area. With
over 9 years of experience in the hair and beauty industry,
Shayna is a certified Trichologist with the World Trichology
Society and Hair Loss Practitioner with the International Associations of Trichologists. In, 2021 she opened her hair loss clinic
and she specializes in treatment and hair care services to help
with various forms of hair loss, hair thinning and scalp
problems.
Prior to Shayna’s hair loss restoration journey, she graduated
from the Aveda Institute as a licensed Stylist in 2013. In 2015,
she opened Amora Luxe hair salon that now has a team of
stylists that provides the highest quality of professional hair
care products, service and personalized education, including
luxury hair, microlink, ITIP and tape-in extensions.
Credentials:Certified Trichologist, WTS
Hair Loss Practitioner, IAT
Holistic Practitioner of Trichology, HPT
When Shayna isn’t working hair magic, she and her husband,
Darius, are on the go, cheering on their three children, Darius,
Jr., Jon and Morgan in various sport and dance competitions.
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Monica Dickenson
Certified Trichologist

Monica Evette Dickenson the incredible owner of Hair Saviours! After graduating from Garfield High School in Woodbridge Virginia Monica began her career
in the cosmetology industry, in 1993 Monica earned her Cosmetology License
from the state of Virginia. Since receiving her license She has amassed almost 30
years as a dedicated technician and business owner. After several years of
working in salons, Monica decided she could better serve her clients by becoming her own boss and opened a mobile salon; Cosmetology Specialty Services in
2004. Throughout her career Monica noticed that a large amount of her clients
experienced different forms of hair loss (Alopecia, Male and Female pattern,
Telogen. Etc.) and had no place to turn to gain knowledge of their aliments
and/or treatment to help them maintain or regrow their hair. Her dedication to
serving her clients compelled her to research and study hair loss and its
treatments, obtain formal training and become a Certified Trichologist. As
Monica’s passion for treating hair loss grew she became an affiliate with Wigs for
Kids, a non-profit organization that provides wigs and hair services for kids with
cancer. Monica’s commitment to serving those suffering from hair loss was
quickly noticed by the Trichology community and she was awarded the honor
of USTI Associate Trichologist of the year in 2018. The recognition of her clients
and the Trichology community enforced her decision to revamp her business
model and thus “Hair Saviours” hair loss and wellness center was founded in May
of 2020. Monica began developing the Hair Saviours brand by working as an
independent contractor for a family medical practice and salons throughout
northern Virginia. Monica has spent the last 2 years building Hair Saviours and
opened the first Hair Saviours location in Stafford Virginia in the spring of 2021.
Her certifications that include:
• Certified Holistic Trichology Practitioner-2020
• Certified in Hair Replacement - 2017
• Certified Trichologist - 2018
• Certified in Men’s Prothesis - 2018
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• Wigs For Kids Affiliate-2017

Kimberly Jenkins
Certified Trichologist
Bauman Certified
Hair Coach

Kimberly Jenkins
Kimberly Jenkins is a licensed cosmetologist, WTS Certified Trichologist, and a
Bauman Certified Hair Coach. Kimberly has been with Bauman Medical since
2015, where she oversees SalonB, the hair salon inside Bauman Medical.
Patients that visit SalonB have the pleasure of receiving trichology assessments
and therapeutic scalp treatments. Additionally, Kim provides consultations
along with scalp and hair treatment education and product guidance. Kim is
skilled in the area of nonsurgical hair replacement and routinely performs
Hydrafacial Keravive treatments as well in SalonB.
Before joining the Bauman Medical team, Kim owned and operated a successful
beauty salon in Boynton Beach, FL. Kim’s passion for hair from an early age is
what led her to continue her education, and eventually, she began teaching
cosmetology.
Kim is currently the U.S. Trichology Trainer for Cesare Ragazzi. She recently
received her certification for Trichoscopy with Polarized Light and is currently
enrolled in school for Holistic Health.
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Dr Andrea Echeverry
PH.D Microbiologist & Immunologist

Scalp Micropigmentation for men
& women addicted to Keratin fibers

Andrea Echeverry is a lifelong Biologist with a specialty in microbial pathogenesis and chronic low level inflammation.
During her Ph.D studies in Microbiology & Immunology at the University of
Miami, she developed the first neonatal mouse model of intestinal infection
using fully pathogenic human-isolated strains of Yersinia enterocolitica. Despite
having made many discoveries and after a decade in academic research, she
decided to become independent to pursue her own scientific interests in the
skin microbiome.
This led her to establish in 2012 Hair Pigment Center in Florida with a focus on
offering scalp micropigmentation services for men who had failed hair
transplant surgery. With time she expanded her paramedical micropigmentation services to Puerto Rico and Georgia to focus on hair loss in clients with skin
of color.
She is an expert on hair transplant scar camouflaging and scalp micropigmentation for the skin of color. With these techniques along with her knowledge on
the scalp microbiome, she changes cosmetically patients suffering from hair
loss or hair thinning due to gut and skin dysbiosis, and environmental factors.
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Johanna AmarantePrideaux
Certified Trichologist

Johanna is a licensed Cosmetologist of 10 years and Certified Holistic Trichologist. She has found a way to combine her love of educating and her passion for
the beauty industry as an educator for Trichology on a Mission and Schwarzkopf
Professional. She has been an educator for a total of 6 years.
Johanna believes that each one of us is made fabulous in our own way, and that
we sometimes need help finding it and bringing it out of us. This has been her
overall motivation and focus. Johanna states that beauty isn't only on the
surface, rather it radiates from within us.
With a leap of faith and support of family she decided to open her salon
Fabulously Made Salon & Hair Loss Solutions. Johanna specializes in color, hair
loss solutions like hair restoration and hair replacement, and focuses on
maintaining healthy hair. She places a high value on listening and understanding her clients needs.
Johanna believes in providing not just a pleasant experience, and consistent
service, but providing each guest with what they need to recreate their look at
home. Johanna is passionate about educating her guest on achieving and
maintaining healthy hair.
"I wanted a professional career that enables me to interact with people as well
as allow me to make an impact on their lives. I always do my best to listen to my
clients needs and wants. Customer service and experience is extremely important to me and is why I love what I do!"
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Daniel Koye
Master Wighacker

Daniel Koye has been working as a union hairstylist in NYC in the entertainment
industry for over 16 years. He got this start on Broadway working on 23 Broadway shows. A few of his favorites are Patti Lupone GYSPY, The Trip to Bountiful,
The Heiress, and Love Letters to name a few. He now does hair for film and
television. His work has appeared on NBC, ABC, Lifetime, Hulu, Amazon Prime,
and Netflix.
Daniel's secret to his success is becoming a WIGHACKER and creating custom
lace wigs by hand. His passion for wigs and hair inspired him to create a book
series and educational course to take out the guesswork in creating custom
wigs. In his words, "education is the key to success." Daniel is committed to
destigmatizing the misconceptions about wigs and showing the hair industry
and international audiences how wigs can enhance your clients personal style
and your self-confidence.
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Christian Allgood
LE, FNTP, RWP

Bio for Trichologist on a Mission 2022
Christian Allgood is a Licensed Esthetician, Functional Nutritional Therapy
Practitioner, Restorative Wellness Practitioner, AIP Certified Coach, Trauma
Coach, writer, speaker, and autoimmune warrior. She has helped hundreds of
people with autoimmune hair loss heal their gut and reverse their hair loss
through the Autoimmune Paleo Protocol (AIP) and the Trauma Resilience
Protocol (TR-P).
She believes that reclaiming your health must be a holistic approach addressing
the mind, body, and spirit. Over the years, Christian has helped hundreds of
chronic illness warriors heal and get their quality of life back. She teaches clients
about the importance of nutrition and proper digestion, blood sugar balance,
hidden infections, environmental toxins, and safe detox, addressing trauma,
mindset, and advocating for themselves with their doctors.
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AGENDA TOAM 2022
Sunday, Nov 27th 2022
9:00am - 9:30am Welcoming all TOAM 2022
9:30am - 10:30am Johanna Amarante Prideaux
From Hair Replacement to fully Hair Growth
• Case Study #1
10:30am - 11:30pm Shayna Simone
• Case Study #2 CCCA Hair Restoration
11:30pm - 12:30am Dr Andrea Echeverry
• Hair Loss as Dysfunction in Hair Follicle Immune Privilege
12:30am - 2:00pm
2:00pm - 3:00pm

Lunch
Monica Dickenson
• Case Study #3 AGA/CCCA Combo

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Kimberly Jenkins
• Trichoscopy like a Doctor

4:00pm - 5:00pm

Christian Allgood
• Trauma's role in hormone and digestion dysfunction which affects hair loss.

4:00pm - 6:00pm

Sponsors / Networking

9:00am - 9:30am

Welcoming all TOAM 2022

9:30am - 10:30am

Dr Andrea Echeverry
• Scalp Micropigmentation for men & women addicted to Keratin fibers

Monday, Nov 28th 2022

10:30am - 11:30pm Daniel Koye
• Wig Hacking: How to use it in your business.
11:30pm - 12:30pm Christian Allgood
• Digestion & Nutrition and the impacts of trauma on the body
12:30pm - 1:30pm
Lunch
1:30pm - 2:30pm

Nadia S Hughes
• Signs of Cell Salts Deficiencies

2:30pm - 4:30pm

April Kearney
• Natural Alternatives with Essential Oils Hands on Class

4:30pm - 6:00 pm

Sponsors / Networking

Thank You
Speakers

Thank You
Sponsors

